Key Words：Regenerative Brake(회생제동), Transient Region Characteristic(천이구간 특성), Fault-Diagnosis(고 장진단), Fuel Cell Vehicle(연료전지 자동차), Electro-Mechanical Brake(전자 제어식 브레이크) Abstract: Recently, researches about the eco-friendly vehicles such as hybrid electric vehicle, fuel cell vehicle and electric vehicle have been actively carried out. The regenerative braking system is a key technology to improve the vehicle energy utilization efficiency because it transforms the kinetic energy to the electric energy through the electric motor. This new braking system requires cooperative control between electric controlled brake and regenerative brake. Therefore, it is necessary to establish fault-diagnosis and fail-safe evaluation criteria to secure reliability of the regenerative braking system. In this paper, the failure types and causes in regenerative braking system were analyzed. The transient behavior characteristics were examined based on faultdiagnosis and fail-safe upon failure of regenerative braking system. 
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